The International College of Neuropsychopharmacology (CINP) is a truly global organization established over 60 years ago in Zurich, Switzerland. Our community connects biologists, researchers, psychiatrists, neurologists, pharmacologists and psychologists from over 50 countries worldwide, thus enabling clinicians to hear about the latest advances in research and novel treatments, and researchers to learn about new clinical needs and challenges.

As the leading global society in our field, we collaborate actively with numerous peer group organisations and offer our members the chance to participate in specialist educational sessions and a flourishing mentor/mentee programme. Our annual World Congress acts as a forum for interdisciplinary discussion of recent breakthroughs and developments and incorporates a dedicated track for early career clinicians and researchers, including opportunities to network with global leaders in the field.

We are a diverse and inclusive community that is committed to increasing opportunities for all our members to collaborate and connect; to further their knowledge and influence our chosen field. Please join us and experience the benefits of CINP membership for yourself!

Prof Joseph Zohar
President, CINP 2022–2024
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JOIN CINP AND PLAY YOUR PART IN THE ONLY GLOBAL COMMUNITY FOCUSED ON NEUROPSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY
**Benefits**

- **Connect & Collaborate**
  - As a member of the only truly global organization focused on neuropsychopharmacology, you can:
    - Enjoy the Members’ Only lounge areas at CINP congresses, providing quiet work areas and office facilities, comfortable seating and refreshments
    - Participate in or sponsor the Mentor/ Mentee program
    - Publicise your own events
    - Connect with your peers, using our Member Directory to find partners and collaborators for your projects.

- **Spend Less, Get More**
  - CINP members benefit from a significantly discounted delegate fees to CINP congresses and are eligible for a substantial reduction in publishing costs for the IJNP (2023 impact factor: 5.6).

- **Promote Young Colleagues**
  - Only CINP members are eligible to nominate ‘early career’ for the Student Encouragement Award, Rafaelsen Young Investigators Award and Research Fellowship Award.

- **Enhance Your Professional Knowledge**
  - As a CINP member, you will have a direct access subscription, including on-line access to the IJNP – visit cinp.org/cinp-journal to read a recent press launch regarding the new partnership between Oxford University Press and CINP including information regarding the move to Open Access.

- **Raise Your Profile**
  - Write an article or appear as a featured member in the exclusive members’ newsletter: distributed monthly, it offers a platform to profile your work, facilitating collaboration and knowledge sharing.

- **Have Your Say**
  - Our members are eligible to vote and to nominate other members (and/or themselves) for available positions on the Executive Committee and Council. You will also have the chance to get involved in our committees and directly influence CINP’s policy and scientific content.

- **Be the First to Know**
  - In addition to regular monthly newsletters, members benefit from priority access to CINP reports and other publications.

**Membership**

- **Full Member**
  - To join CINP as a Full Member, you must have experience in any of the biomedical fields relevant to neuropsychopharmacology, and have earned an M.D., Ph.D. or equivalent degree.

- **Associate Member**
  - Those who don’t fulfil these criteria but have experience in any of the fields relevant to basic or clinical neuropsychopharmacology, including psychiatrists with a clinical focus in psychopharmacology, are eligible to join as Associate Members, who are entitled to the same benefits as Full Members, other than eligibility to vote and serve on committees.

- **Fellow**
  - Once you have been a member of the association for five years, you may apply to become a Fellow of CINP.

**Apply Now At** [www.cinp.org/Join-CINP](http://www.cinp.org/Join-CINP)

**Annual Membership Fees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Category</th>
<th>Annual Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associate Member</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Member/Fellow: World Bank High Income Country</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Member/Fellow: World Bank Middle Income Country</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Member/Fellow: World Bank Low Middle Income Country</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Member/Fellow: World Bank Low Income Country</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CINP operates a calendar-year membership system. You may apply for membership at any point during the year; your annual subscription fee will be due on the date of joining and thereafter on the 1st January each year. Membership dues for CINP Members and Fellows split into four categories directly related to the yearly country classification provided by the World Bank for Economy & Growth.